[Correlation of newborn hemolytic disease with ABO antibodies in sera of pregnant women].
To investigate the relations between morbidity of hemolytic diseases of newborn and ABO antibodies (HDN) in sera of Han and Yao nationality, pregnant women were examined before and after delivery. Antibodies screen, direct antiglobulin test, free antibodies and elution test were all performed. The results indicated that immunologic ABO antibodies of Han people were found in 673 cases out of 1,471 Han pregnant women, and was also found in 28 cases out of 65 Yao pregnant women, and there was no significant difference of incidences between Han and Yao nationality. 31 cases of HDN were found out of 288 newborn in Han and 3 cases of HDN were found out of 25 newborn in Yao, and there was no significant difference between Han and Yao nationalities. The characteristics of HDN in Han nationality were as same as in Yao nationality. In conclusion, the morbidity of HDN in Han and Yao nationalities of Shaoguan area did not showed essential difference, the immunologic ABO antibodies and its titration test, especially, elution test are important for prognosis of HDN.